April 15, 2020

Information only
Operations During COVID-19 Pandemic:
- We have created a specific link to COVID-19 on the website.
- There is no risk to the water supply from the Coronavirus. The CDC has determined that water treatment processes are effective in inactivating the virus.
- We have closed the office to the public except by appointment and implemented an emergency staffing protocol.
- Residents are being asked to delay starting their sprinklers until after the crisis to avoid stress on plant operations and issues with discolored water.

Information only
May 2020 Board Election:
- Bios for all candidates have been posted on the www.roxwater.org website. Ballots will be mailed between April 13-20, 2020 and must be returned by May 5. Ballots can be mailed back in the envelope provided, dropped off at the District’s office, or dropped at the offices of Icenogle, Seaver and Pogue.

Information only
Dominion/Sterling Ranch:
- Overall operations going well.
- It appears DWSD has accepted the terms set forth in my letter to Dominion Board President LaForte. We will prepare a revised agreement based on that apparent agreement and see if we are actually in agreement.
- We are still waiting for proposed plans and a draft agreement related to Sterling Ranch’s request for temporary and permanent emergency interconnects for Filing 3.
- Plans for the relocation of the Plum Valley Heights water line have been approved. Comments have been submitted on the plans for relocation of the 12” North Loop water line.

Information only
Inclusions:
- No new requests or additional information on existing requests.

Information only
Rampart Pump Station
- We have submitted three alternative locations for a relocated Rampart Pump Station to Aurora for review.

Information only
Water Irrigation:
- We received favorable direction from the State Dam Safety engineer regarding repair of the dam at Lambert Reservoir, and Wenck is updating their technical review and cost estimate.
- General Shale has contacted the District regarding the potential sale of 25-acre feet/year of mine water treatment effluent. We have reviewed water quality data and are evaluating how we might store the water. To date we have not discussed price.

Information only
Public Outreach:
- Posted notice to residents to not flush ANYTHING except toilet paper.
- Garden in a Box has been well received again this year.